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Introduction Let (Ω, Jl, μ) be a probability space, E a Banach space.
We consider constant-preserving contractive projections of L^Ω, <Jl, μ, E) into
itself. If E=R or E is a strictly-convex Banach space, then it is known (Ando
[2], Douglas [3] and Landers and Rogge [6]) that such operators coincide pre-
cisely with the conditional expectation operators. If E=L1(X, 5, λ, R), where
(X, S, λ) is a localizable measure space, then the author [8] proved that such
operators which are translation invariant coincide with the conditional expecta-
tion operators. If E=L00(X, 5, λ, R), where (X, Sy λ) is a measure space, and
the dimension of E is bigger than 2, then author [9] proved that such operators
coincide with the conditional expectation operators. On the other hand if E=
Loo(X, S, λ, R) and the dimension of E is 2, then the author [9] proved that such
operators can be expressed as a linear combination of two conditional expecta-
tion operators. In this paper we deal with the case that E is an M-space. An
Loo-space is an M-space, and hence this paper contains the result of the author
[9] as a special case. If E is an M-space, whose dimension is bigger than 2,
then such operators coincide with conditional expectation operators.
If E is an M-space with unit, i.e., the unit ball in E has a least upper bound, then
we can prove many of lemmas in this paper by easier way. In this paper we
do not assume that E is an M-space with unit.
1. Definitions and properties of M-spaces. Let E be a real linear
space and N the class of natural numbers and R the class of real numbers.
DEFINITION 1.1. A lattice (£", fS) is an ordered linear space such that
(1) a^a for any a^E\
(2) if a, b^E, a^b and b^a, then a=b]
(3) if #, b, c^E and a^b and b^cy then a^c
(4) if a^by then a+c^b-\-c for any c^E\
(5) if 0^0 in £, then O^ka in E for any k^O in Λ;
(6) sup{<2, b} and inf {a, b} exist for any ay
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In a lattice we write aVb—sup{a, 6}, a/\b=ίnί {a, b}, a+=a\/Q, a~=
(— 0)VO and \a\=aV(—a) for any a,b^E. Let Ή+={a<ΞE\ α^O}. Note
that aAb=0 implies that a, b^E+. If a^E+ and αφO, then we write #>0.
We also use V and Λ for real numbers, and hence k Vh— suρ{&, h} and k/\h=
inf {&,/*} fork,h^R.
DEFINITION 1.2. An M-space (E, ^, || 1 1) is a normed lattice such that
(1) (aVb)/\c = (a/\c)V(b/\c) for any a, b,
(2) E is complete under ||
(3) | |αVft| | = IM|V| | f t | | fo
(4) Ifα,fte£and |a|^i, then ||α||^||fr||. In particular || \a\ || = ||α||.
Lemma 1.1. If E is an M-space, then there exist a Hausdorff compact space
X, a linear operator T of E into C(X) and a linear subspace F of C(X) which satis-
fy the following conditions, where C(X) is the class of real-valued continuous func-
tions on X with the norm | |rf| |=sup{|i/(ff)| x^X} for d<=C(X).
(1) d Ve^F for d, e^F, where V is defined by
(dye) (x) = sup{έ/(Λ5), e(x)} .
(2) T is a one-to-one operator onto F such that
T(aVb)=T(a)VT(b)
and
I I 2 X Ό I I = I W I
For the proof see Aliprantis and Bourkinshaw [1] p. 75.
Let Eh={a*', a* is a linear functional of E into Ry ||α*||^l, i.e.
for a^E and a*(aVb)=a*(a)Va*(b) for a, b(=E}.
Lemma 1.2. For any a^E there exists a*^Eh such that \a*(a)\ =||α||.
Proof. By Lemma 1.1 T(a)^C(X) and ||α|| = ||Γ(Λ)||. We can choose
x<EΞX such that | T(a) (x)\=\\T(a)\\. We define α* by a*(b)=T(b) (x) for any
Then α* is linear and
By the definition of α*
a*(bVc) = T(bVc) (*) =• (T(b)VT(c)) (*) = (T(b) (x))V(T(c) (*))
= a*(b)Va*(c).
Therefore a*eEh. Q.E.D.
Lemma 1.3. Let a^E and b, c, d^E+. Then
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(1) (a
(2) ((_
β
(3) ((β
(4) ((β
(5) |(β
and
(6)
Proof. Since beE+, for any
(aΛb)V-b = (αΛ*)V((-*)Λ*) = (aV-b)/\b ,
and hence we have (1). Since α is arbitrary, by (1)
which implies (2). Since bGE+, we have
which implies (3). By (2) and (3)
((αΛ*)V-i)- = (-((α
= (-
a
γ /\b = a- /\b ,
which implies (4). Since α+Λ«~=0, by (3) and (4)
For the proof of (6) see Fremlin [4] p. 14. Q.E.D.
Lemma 1.4. For any a,b&E and c,d^E+ we have
(1)
(2)
and
(3) llc-rfll^l
If in addition | a | Λ c=Q, then
(4)
Proof. By Lemma 1.2 there exists a*^E* such that
(5) \\(a/\c)\/-c±(b/\c)\/-c\\=\a*((a/\c)V-c±(b/\c)V-c)\.
We may assume that a*(c)^.Q.
By the definition of Eh
(6) I a*((a /\c)V -c±(b/\ c) V -c) | = | (α*(α) Λ α*(c)) V -α*(^)
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±(**(*)Λ **(*)) V-α*(*) I
Since a*(a), a*(b)t=R, a*(c)^Q and ||α*||^l, we have
(7) I (a*(a) Λ a*(c)) V -a*(c)±(a*(b) Λ a*(c)) V -**(*) |
By (5), (6) and (7) we have (1).
cV\a-c\ ^cV(c-a) =
 c
+(QV(-a)) =
and hence by Definition 1.2 (4) we have
\\cV\a-c\ ||^||<r+α-||.
By Definition 1.2 (3) and (4)
\\cV\a-c\ || = |k | |V | | \a-c\ \\ = \\c\\ V \\a-c\\ ,
and hence we have (2).
Since c, d^E implies that \c—d\ ^cVd, by Definition 1.2(3) and (4) we have
\\c-d\\£\\cVd\\ = \\c\\V\\d\\.
If \a\Λc=0, then
\a+c\ = \a\+c= \a\Vc.
Therefore by Definition 1.2(3) and (4)
\\a+c\\ = || \a+c\ \\ - || \a\ Vc\\ - ||α|| V |k | | . Q.E.D.
Lemma 1.5. For any b,c^E+ with b/\c=0 and
(1) \\x
Proof. Since b/\c=0 implies that c/\2b=0,
b = b-c/\2b = (b—c) y-b^(
Therefore
(2) ((b
Since bA(c±c)^b/\2c=0, we have
(3) ((b±c)Λc)V-c = ((*Λ(eTc))±c)V-c = (±c)V-c = ±c.
By (2), (3) and Lemma 1.4 (1)
c±c|l Q E.D.
2. A characterization of conditional expectation. Let (Ω, ^Λ, μ) be
a probability space and for any A^Jί we denote by IA the indicator function of
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A. Let /^(Ω, <Jl, μ> E) be the class of E"-valued Bochner integrable functions,
which is a Banach spase with the norm || \\L defined by
\\f\\L = ll/(»)ll dμ for any /eL^Ω, JL,
 μ,E).
Let L^Ω, JL, μ, E+)= {/(ΞZ^Ω, JL, μ, E)\ f(ω)<=ΞE+(a.e.ω)} . For any
(Ω, <Jl, μ, E) and a^E we define f+a by
For any i/rGL^Ω, Jl, μy R) and a^E we define ψ a by (ψα) (ω)=τ/r(ω) a.
Then H'ψ'#||z:=||α|| || \H|z> For the definition and properties of Bochner inte-
gral, see Hille and Phillips [5].
DEFINITION 2.1. For a σ-subalgebra 3$ of Jl, a function g is called the
conditional expectation of / given J3 if g is measurable with respect to IB, and
J gd μ=\ fdμ for each J5e^,B J B
where the integral is the Bochner integral. We denote by / ® the conditional
expectation of/given Jδ.
DEFINITION 2.2. Let P be a linear operator of L^Ω, Jl, μ, E) into itself.
P is said to be contractive if
JL, it, E) and
P is constant-preserving if P(/Q a)=IQa for each tzeί1 and P is called a projec-
tion if PoP=P, where 7Q is the indicator function of Ω.
Lemma 2.1. For each f^L^Ω Jl, μ,E) the conditional expectation of f
exists uniquely up to almost everywhere and the conditional expectation operator
( ) ® is a constant-preserving contractive projection for each σ-subalgebra <B of <Jl.
For the proof see Schwartz [10].
Lemma 2.2. If P is a constant-preserving contractive projection of
Li(Ω, Jly μ, R) into itself, then there exists a σ-subalgebra <B of Jl such that P(f)
=f$for any /eLj(Ω, Jl, μ, R).
For the proof see Douglas [3], Note that this Lemma is for the real-valued
functions.
Lemma 2.3. If a* is a bounded linear operator of E into R and f^
, Jl, μ, E), then we have
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For the proof see Hille and Phillips [5],
Lemma 2.4. Let Q be a constant-preserving contractive projection of LI
(Ω, JL, μ, E) into itself. If a, b, c^E+ with a/\b=b/\c=c/\a=Q and b>Q, then
for any -ψ eL^Ω, Jl, μ, R) we have
(1)
Proof. If a= 0 or c=Q, then this Lemma is trivial. So we may assume
that ||α||=||&||==||£|| = l. First we assume that |ψ(ω)| ^1 (a.e.ω).
Let e=\ \(Q(ψ*a)Λc)\/—c\ dμ=\ \Q(ψa)\ /\cdμ, where the last equation
comes from Lemma 1.3 (5).
Suppose that e>0. Then there exist k^R+ and d*^Eh such that d*(ke)
=\\ke\\=l. Let d=keVc, then ||rf|| = l.
Since e^c, a/\d—d/\b=Q.
Since rf*(c)^||c|| = l,
d*(d) = d*(keVc) = d*(ke)Vd*(c) = 1 .
Let f(ω)=(Q(ψa)(ω)Λb)V-b
and
a) (ω)Λd)V-d .
By Lemma 1,3 (5) | ^ (ω) | = | Q(\jr a) (ω) | Λ^, and hence by Lemma 2.3 we have
(2) 1 =-- d*(ke) = kd*( j I ρ(ψ a) | Λ c dμ)
\Q( φ a)\Λddμ)
\g\dμ)
where the last equation comes from Lemma 2.3.
Since |-v/r(ω)| ^1 (a.e.ω) and a/\b—b/\d=d/\a=Q with
INI = I I & I I = l l r f l l = l ,
by Lemma 1.4 (4)
\\ψ(ω)a+b±d\\ = ||ψ(ωH|V||&||V||</|| = 1 (a.e.ω).
Q is constant-preserving and contractive, and hence
(3) 1 = J ||ψ a+b±d\\ dμ^ ||Q(ψ a)+b±d\\ dμ .
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By Lemma 1.5 we have
(4) j \\Q(ψa)+b±d\\ dμ^ ||/+i||V||*±rf|| dμ .
By the property of integral we have
(5) \\\f+t\\V\\g±dl\dμ
Z\\\f+b\\dμV\\\g±d\\dμ
Therefore by (3), (4) and (5)
Since || \gdμ+d\\+\\ ]gdμ-d\fe2 ||rf||=2, we have
(6)
Similarly we can prove that
(7) II \fdμ+b\\ = 1 .
Therefore by (3), (4), (5), (6) and (7)
\\g(ω)+d\\ = ||/(«)+i||
= \\g(»)-d\\ .
Since
\\g(*)+d\\ + \\ g(ω)-d\fe2 \\d}[.= 2 ,
by (5) we have
(8) ll*(»)+«/ll = \\g(ω)-d\\ = 1 (a.e.ω) .
By the definition of g(ω) we have d—g(ω), d-{-g(ω)'^G (a.e.ω), and hence by (8)
\\d+\g(o>)\\\
= \\(d-g(ω))V(d+g(
a
>)\\
= \\d-g(»)\\V\\d+g(ω)\\ = I (a.e.
ω
) .
Since d*(d)=\,
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Therefore we have
which contradicts (2). (1) remains valid for any bounded function ψ. Since
an arbitrary function can be approximated by bounded functions, by Lemma
1.4(1) we can prove (1). Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.5. Suppose that there exist a, b, c&E with a/\b=b/\c=c/\a=Q
and a, b, £>0. Then
(1) Q(ψa)(ω)ZΞE+(a.e.ω) for any ψei^Ω, Jt, μ,R+) .
In particular ifO^^(ω)^l (a.e.ω), then Q ^ Q(ψ> a) (ω)^a (a.e.ω).
Proof. We may suppose that O^Λ/r(ω)^l (a.e.ω) and ||0||=||i|| — 1. Let
e=\ Q($rά)~dμ. We suppose that e>Q. Then there exists k>0 such that
| = l. Lεtd=ke. Since a/\b=Q, by Lemma 2.4
Hence by Lemma 1.3 (4), (5)
(2) I Q(ψ a)(ω)\Λb= Q(ψ a) (ω)~Λb = 0 (a.e.ω) .
Therefore
(3) </Λft = teΛ*=0.
Since αΛ&=0, by Lemma 1.4(3) and Definition 1.2
(4)
By (2), (3) and Lemma 1.3 (6) we have
I ρ(ψ a) (ω)-d\ /\b^ I ρ(ψ a) (ω) | /\b+d^b = 0 ,
and hence by Lemma 1.4 (4) and the fact that
(5)
By Lemma 1.4 (2)
(6)
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Since Q is constant-preserving and contractive, by (4), (5) and (6),
1 ^  J H ψ a-d+b\\ dμ^\\Q(ψ ά)-d+b\\ dμ
which leads to a contradiction, and hence e= 0. Therefore
Q(ψά)(ω)(=E+(a.e.ω).
Let φ(ω)=l — ψ'(ω). Then similarly we can prove that
Q(φ a) (ω)&E+. Since Q is constant-preserving,
Hence we have
β) (ω)^β (β.βΛ>) . Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.6. Suppose that there exist a, b, ce.E+ with a/\b=b/\c=c/\a=
0 and ||β||=||*||=||e|| = l. IfdeE+ and d*(=Eh with d*(d)=\\d\\, then for any
ί^l, oϊ, μ, R+) we have
ω)) =
Proof. First we assume that 0^ι/r(ω)^l (α.β.ω) and ||d|| = l. Let φ(ω)=
1— ψ(ω). Since ||rf*||^l, we have
(4)
and
(5)
<2 is constant-preserving, and hence
(6)
Since ^ is contractive,
(7) ||ρ(ψ d)\\ dμ+ \\Q(φ d)\\ dμ£
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By (4), (5), (6) and (7) we have
(8) d*(Q(γ d) («,)) = ||Q(*<9 (ω)|| (a.e.ω)
and
(9)
It is easy to show that (8) and (9) remain true for any bounded function
(ίl, JL, μ, R+). Since any -ψ eL^Ω, Jl, μ, R+) can be approximated by a se-
quence of bounded functions, (8) and (9) are true for τ/r. We have proved (1)
and (2). By Lemma 2.5 Q<^Q(ψa)(ω)^a and 0^ρ(ψ b) (ω)^b, and hence
by the relation a/\b=0 we have
β(ψ β) (ω)Λβ(ψ *) (ω) = 0 (α.^.ω) .
By Lemma 1.4(4)
(10)
(9) remains true for d—a or b, and hence by (10) we have
|ί(^.ω). Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.7. Suppose that there exist aybyc^E such that a,b,c>0 and
a/\b=bA c=c/\ a= 0. If -fr, φ eL^ίl, c^ ?, /^^ jR) satisfy the condition
(1) 0^ψ(ω)^l (Λ.ί.ω) and φ(ω) ||έi|| = ||^(^«) (ω)||.(α.*.ω), then
\\Q(Φ<*)(a>)\\ = Φ(ω) \\a\\.
Proof. We assume that ||0|| = ||&|| = 1. By(l) and Lemma 2.5 we have
(2) 0
and hence 0^φ(ω)^l (a.e.ω).
Therefore by Lemma 2.5 we have
(3)
Since aΛb=Q, by (1), (2), (3) and Lemma 1.4 we have
(4) Il0(**)(«)-
= φ(ω)V||ρ(φβ)(ω)||(β.«.ω)
and
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(5) llβ(**)(ω)-φ(ω)β|| = \\Q(+b)(ω)\\V\\φ(ω)a\\
= φ(ω) (a.e.ω) .
Since Q is a contractive projection,
J \\Q(+ b)-φ a\\ dμ^ ||ρ(ψ b)-Q(φ α)|| dμ ,
and hence by (4) and (5) we have
which implies that
φ(
ω
)^\\Q(φa)(
ω
)\\(a.e.
ω
).
By Lemma 2.6
liρOMIL = l l Mli = IIΦIL
Therefore we have
Φ(ω) = \\Q(φ a) (ω)|| (a.e.ω) . Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.8. If there exist a,b,c^E 'with a/\b=b/\c=cf\a=ΰ and
a
ί
b)c>Qί then there exists a σ-subalgebra <B of JL such that \\Q(ψ a) (ω)\\ =
) \\a\\for any -ψ el^Ω, JL, μ, R+).
Proof. We may suppose that ||α|| = l. Let a*^Eh such that a*(a)=l.
Define an operator P of L^Ω, oϊ, /^, R) into itself by P(ψ) (
ω
)=a*(Q(ψ a) (ω))
for any i/r^L^ίl, < ?^, /^, /?). Since #* and g are linear operators, P is a linear
operator. Since Q is constant-preserving, we have
(1) P(/
Ω
) (») = a*(Q(I
Λ
 a) (ω)) = «*(«) = /0(») .
If ψ (ω)^0, then by Lemma 2.6
||ρ(ψ β) (ω)|| = ά*(Q(I0 a) («)) =
Since ^ is contractive and
(2)
Let
(3) Φ(ω)
If 0^τ/r(ω)^l (α.e.ω), then by Lemma 2.7
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(4) Φ(») = ||(φ β) (»)|| = ||0(Φ α) (ω)|| = P(φ) (») .
By (3) and (4)
(5)
Since P is a linear contractive operator, it is easy to show that (5) remains valid
for any ψeL^Ωjoϊ, μ, R). Therefore by (1), (2), (5) and Lemma 2.2 there
exists a σ-subalgebra 3$ such that
(6) P(ψ) =
By Lemma 2.6 and the definition of P
(7) P(ψ) («,) = o*(0(* α) (»)) = ||Q(ψ α) (»)|| .
By (6) and (7) we have proved this Lemma. Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.9. Let a, b, c, d^Ewith ay b} c, d>0 and a/\b=b/\c—c/\a=Q.
Then we can choose a',b',d'^E+,k<=R such that d=df+(ka/\d)+(kbAd)+
(kcΛd),a',b'>Qanda'Λb'=b'/\d'=d'/\a'=Q.
Proof. We may suppose that ||0|| = ||&|| = ||<;||:=1. Let k=2 \\d\\, and a'=
ka—ka/\dy b'=kb—kb/\d and d'=d—d/\k(a\/bVc). Since ||feι||
\\ka/\d\\V \\kb/\d\\, we have α', b'>0.
Since a/\b—b/\c=c/\a=Q, we have
d=d-d/\k(aVbVc) = d-((ka/\d)\/(kbf\d)V(kc/\d))
= d-(ka/\d+kb/\d+kc/\d) .
By the definitions of k, a'y b' and ί/' we have
and
O^rf'Λfl ' = (d—d/\k(aVbVc))f\(ka-kaM)
-£(d-ka/\d)/\(ka—ka/\d) = ka/\d-ka/\d= 0 .
Similarly we can prove that b1 /\d'=Q. Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.10. Suppose that there exist a, b, c^E with a, b, £>0 and a/\b=
b/\c=cAa=0. If dye^Έ and d^e, then Q(ψ d) (ωfeQty e) (ω) (a.e.ω) for
Proof. We may suppose that d>0. Then by Lemma 2.9 there exist
a', bf,d'^E such that
(1) e',
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(2) d = d'+(ka/\d)+(kbM)+(kc/\d)
and
(3) a'/\b' = Vf\d' = d'/\a' = 0 .
If rf'>0, then by (1), (3) and Lemma 2.5 we have
(4)
If rf'=0, then (4) is trivial.
Since aΛb=b/\c=c/\a=Q,
(5) (ka/\d)
If ka/\d>0, then by (5) and Lemma 2.5
(6) Q(ψ(ka/\d)) (ω)SΞE+ (a.e.ω) .
If ka/\d=Qj then (6) is trivial.
Similarly we can prove that
(7)
and
(8)
By (2), (4), (6), (7) and (8) we have
Q(ψ*d)(ω)t=E+ (a.e.ω).
Since Q is linear, this proves the lemma. Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.11. Suppose that there exist a, b, c&E with a, b, £>0 and
a/\b=b/\c=c/\a=Q. Then for any d^E+ there exists a σ-subalgebra IB of Jl
such that
\\=γ3> \\d\\ (a.e.
ω
)
for any -ψ eL^Ω, Jl, μ, R+), where 3) is independent of the choice of d.
Proof. We may suppose that ||α|| = ||rf||. Then ||αW|| = ||α|
IWI=Hrf||.
By Lemma 2.10
(1) Q(ψ (dVa)) (ω)^Q(ψ a) (ω) Vβ(ψ d) (ω)^0 in E .
By Lemma 2.8 there exists a σ-subalgebra £B of Jl such that
and hence by (1) and Definition 1.2 (4) we have
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(2)
\a\\ = +s \\aVd\\.
By Lemma 2.6 and the properties of conditional expectation
and hence by (2) we have
(3)
By(i)
(4)
By Lemma 2.6
H0(Ψ<*)lli = IhMIL = \\^d\\L = \\+3\\L \\d\\ ,
and hence by (3) and (4)
It is clear that J3 is independent of the choice of d. Q.E.D.
Lemma 2.12. If dim(E)^3, where dim(E') is the dimension of E as a linear
space, then there exist a} by c^E such that a, b, c>0 and a/\b=b/\c=c/\a—Q.
The proof of this lemma is a direct result of Theorem 26.10 of Luxemburg
and Zaanen [7]
Theorem 1. Ifdim(E)^3, then there exists a σ-subalgebra <B of <Jl such
that Q(f)=f$for anyf^L^Ω, JLy μ, E).
Proof. Let ^  be the σ-subalgebra whose existence was proved in Lemma
2.11. Since the conditional expectation operator ( ) ® and Q are linear bounded
operators, it is sufficient to show that for any d^E+ and A^<Λ with ||έ/|| = 1
Let e=\\Q(I
Λ
d)(a>)V(IAd)3(ω)-Q(IΛd)(ω))dμ(ω). Clearly eGE*. We
suppose that e>0. Since e>0, by Lemma 1.2 there exists e*^Eh such that
\\e\\ =\e*(e)\=e*(e).
By Lemma 2.5
(1) .0£Q(IAd)(»)Zd.
By the properties of conditional expectation we have
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and hence by (1)
by which we have
Therefore we can choose k^ 1 such that e*(ke)=e*(d). Then we have
(2) e*(keΛd) = e*(ke)Λe*(d) = e*(d) .
Since ||**||^1,
(3) e*(ke/\d)^\\ke/\d\\^\\ke\\ = ke*(e) = e*(d) .
By (2) and (3) we have
(4) e*(keΛd)=\\keΛd\\ = e*(d).
Since d^:ke/\d, by (4) and Lemma 2.6
c*(Q(IA d) (a>))^e*(Q(IA(ke/\d)} (ω)) = \\Q(IA(keM)) (ω)|| .
By Lemma 2.11 and (4)
\\Q(IA(keAd))(ω)\\ = (IAy*(ω) \\keAd\\ = (IA)$(ω}e*(d) .
Therefore
0<e*(e) = e*( J (Q(IA d) (ω) V(/χ d}$(ω)-Q(IA d) (ω)) ^ )
= (e*(Q(IAd)(ω))V(IA)$(ω)e*(d)-e*(Q(IAd)(ω)))dμ
= 0 ,
which is a contradiction. We have proved that e=Q, and hence we have
(4) Q(IA d) (ω)^(IA rf)*(ω) (β.β.») .
Similarly we can prove that
(5) Q(I
a
.A d) (ω)^(Ia-A d)3(ω) (a.e.ω) .
Since Q is constant-preserving,
Q(IA d) (<»)+Q(Ia-A d) (ω) = Q(IQ d) (α>)
and hence by (4) and (5) we have
Q-E.D.
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